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Working together 
to make a di˜erence for Harrow 



Leader’s Introduction 

I am proud to live in Harrow, a place of strong and vibrant 
communities with strong local identities. 

Over the past few years Harrow has been hit 
hard by government austerity. In the four years 
fro   o  w  a  a  o n  
£83 million to balance our budget – our direct 
government grant has been reduced by 97%. 
We were already a low-funded council and these 

ark cu  a  forc  u  o ak  o  if cul  
decisions. 

As a Labour council, we have not shied away from 
these challenges. In order to increase our income, 
we have become more business-like, embarking 
on a i ni can  co rciali a ion a n a an  w  
have pooled resources with other local authorities 
to becoming a leader in shared services. We are 
recognised for being at the forefront of innovation 
– with our Youth Offending Team moving from 
troubled to outstanding, our schools good or 
outstanding. Our children’s services are rated 
‘Good’ by Ofsted, putting us in the top 25% of 
councils across the country for performance of this 
fundamental service; a remarkable achievement 
in these circumstances. We have witnessed 
major changes within our adult’s services to 
meet our responsibilities of the Social Care Act.  
We have also changed the way we operate as 
an organisation so that we are now both more 
ff c i  an  or  f ci n  

Sadly this hard work is not enough to make up 
the shortfall caused by the government austerity 
a n a    ai  a o  our nancial i ua ion i  

rilou  n in   u  for  n  nancial 
year, we faced a budget gap of £17 million and 
we face a further £23 million black hole over the 
following two years. These are serious times. 

As is the case across the country, homelessness 
and rough sleeping are on the rise in our borough, 
32% of children living in Harrow are living in 
poverty.  We are also seeing increasing demand 
for adult social care, in part because people are 
unable to access NHS services. The Young Harrow 
Foundation recently did some important work 
looking at issues facing young people and found 
that 20% say they need mental health support or 
know someone who does. This all puts additional 
pressure on council resources, at a time when our 
budget continues to shrink. 

In response to these various needs, the 
government has offered occasional one-offs to 
paper over the cracks. But the nature of these one-

offs means that it is impossible 
to make long-term spending 
commitments to deliver some 
of the preventative work that 
woul  r all  n  r i n   
would suggest that this is not a grown-up way of funding local 
government, and the recent announcement that deprivation will 
be removed from the funding formula is immoral. 

We have also continued to play our part in fostering growth 
of the local economy. The investment pot of £1.1 million 
from Business Rates Retention is going to support residents 
in accessing online services. In addition, we are investing 
£480,000 to enhance the skills of low paid, low skilled and 
self-employed residents in the borough. Recently we won the 
award for Best Small Business Friendly Borough for our work 
in this area. Harrow shopping centres are thriving, with record 
investment in the local economy, businesses, housing and 
facilities. 

We are maintaining our ambitious regeneration and 
homebuilding agenda. I was particularly pleased that we had 
secured £32 million from the London Mayor which will help us 
uil  or  an  council o  i  will  of r a  n  

to people in our borough and is something that we can be very 
proud of. 

As the leader of Harrow Council my vision for Harrow is not 
just for the 185,000 bins to be collected each week, clean 
streets, pavements and verges maintained; it’s for a place that 
all residents feel proud of, feel safe and want to live – where 
the council has a strong reputation in supporting those most in 
need and delivering services well. When they are struggling 
they know we will at least try to help. 

I would like to sincerely thank Harrow council staff, our partners 
across the public sector and all of the charities and volunteers 
who through sheer hard work and determination are ensuring 
that we can still deliver key services across Harrow and ensure 
we don’t end up in the same position as Northamptonshire 
Council who are being forced to deliver only minimal statutory 
services. 

I know that our residents understand the pressure the council 
i  un r  a  w  un r an   if cul i  a  an  in our 
borough are facing. My commitment to you is to be your ally. 

i   unr l n in  au ri  w  will no  i  u  in  for 
all our residents, supporting those most in need and continuing 
to improve our borough for all. 

Cllr	 Graham Henson 
Leader of Harrow Council 
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1 Executive Summary - Plan on a Page 

Harrow is a forward looking borough, a place with a strong, proud and diverse cultural identity 
a  i  ol ran  co a iona  an  fair  i   c all n in  nancial circu anc  w  n  

ourselves in, we are driven to put Harrow at the forefront of innovation, constantly striving to 
improve how we deliver public services. This plan sets out a clear set of priorities and outcomes 
which together with continued effective management of our resources will mean we will be able to 
continue to make a difference to the lives and well-being of all who live, work and study in Harrow.  
Our priorities for Harrow are: 

1 Building a Better Harrow 
 Create a thriving modern, inclusive and vibrant Harrow that people can be proud to call 

home 
 Increase the supply of genuinely affordable and quality housing for Harrow residents 
 Ensure every Harrow child has a school place 
 Keep Harrow clean 
 More people are actively engaged in sporting, artistic and cultural activities in ways that 

improve physical and mental health and community cohesion 

2 Supporting Those Most in Need 
 Reduce levels of homelessness in the borough 
 Empower residents to maintain their well-being and independence 
 Children and young people are given the opportunities to have the best start in life and 

families can thrive 
 Reduce the gap in life expectancy in the borough 
 

3 Protecting Vital Public Services 
 Harrow has a transport infrastructure that supports economic growth, improves accessibility 

and supports healthy lifestyles 
 Healthcare services meet the needs of Harrow residents 
 Everyone has access to high quality education 
 A strong and resourceful community sector, able to come together to deal with local issues 
 Harrow continues to be one of the safest boroughs in London 

4 Delivering a Strong local Economy for All 
 A strong, vibrant local economy where local businesses can thrive and grow 
 Reduce levels of in-work poverty and improve people’s job opportunities 
 Harrow is a place where people and businesses invest 

5 Modernising Harrow Council 
 Deliver excellent value for money services 
 Reduce the borough’s carbon footprint 
 Use technology and innovation to modernise how the Council works, improving access to 

digital services 

Attached to this plan is an annex that details the key projects and initiatives we will undertake to 
deliver against these priorities and the progress we have made against each of them to date. 
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2 Context 

Cuts to Government Grant 

Harrow has seen its main source of central government grant funding - the Revenue Support Grant 
reduce by 97% over a 7 year period, reducing the grant from £52m in 2013/14 to £1.566m by 
2019/20. In addition to the £50m reduction in government grant, the Council has also had to fund
in a ionar  r ur  a  an  non  a  an   co  of ca i al in n  on ini ia i  inclu in  
highways maintenance and the acquisition of properties to alleviate homelessness, totalling £22m. 
The cost of funding the continued demand pressures on front line services adds a further £56m, 
akin   o al u  or fall o n  o r  n ar rio  o   nu  u  
2019/20 continues to show budget gaps to achieve a balanced budget in forthcoming years of 
£13.4m in 2020/21 and £9.3m in 2021/22. 

One of the Lowest Funded Councils in London 

Harrow Council is one of the lowest funded councils in London. In 2015/16 Harrow’s revenue 
n in  ow r r a  wa   or  low r an  on on a ra  w ic  rank  

Harrow 26th out of 32 London Boroughs. A similar comparison with the England average shows 
Harrow  r nu  n in  ow r r a  wa   or  low a ra  an  rank  
Harrow 105th out of 120 local authorities. The revenue spending power per head analysis was 
updated and concluded that Harrow’s core spending power per head in 2019/20 is estimated to be 
£170 lower than the London average and £75 lower than the rest of England average. Harrow’s 
Housing Revenue Account was in a unique position as one of only two in London at its borrowing 
ca  How r  ini r  of Hou in  Co uni i   ocal o rn n  HC  a  r c n l  
lifted this cap for new build schemes only, which, combined with the Council’s successful bid for 
£32m grant funding from GLA, and pending approval of £10m grant funding from the Housing 
nfra ruc ur  un  H  will na l  un r  of a i ional o  o  uil  in  orou  

A Prudent Borough 

Harrow a  lon  n nanciall  ru n  an  a  no  o r n  in a  l a   ar   a  on  
of  low  l l  of r r  on  l  for un c  n  or r nci  in on on 
at £17m, we also believe spending reserves is not a responsible way to offset lost revenue so we 
o no  u  r r  o con ri u  o  u  w ic  a  an  a lo  of if cul  ci ion  a  

already been taken whilst shielding front line services such as adult and children’s social care as 
much as we can. Despite this, we continue to deliver: 
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 Economic Growth, i.e. working with the West London Alliance Economic Prosperity Board to 
support business growth, employment and skills improvements. The strategic investment pot 
from the Business Rates Retention pilot is investing £1.1m into extending the high speed public 
broadband infrastructure, which will support residents in accessing online services. Further to 
this, we are investing £480k in the skills of low paid, low skilled and self-employed residents in 
the borough. We have been recognised for our work in this area by winning the award for the 
Best Small Business Friendly Borough. 

 New housing, we have set out a major regeneration programme in order to maximise use of 
Council owned sites, to support sustainable housing growth in line with the London Plan. 

 A ‘Good’ Ofsted in February 2017 and in comparison to other Councils we offer good services, 
at a low cost. 

 Council Tax collection levels in excess of 97%. 

 Commercialised services, looking at innovative ways that we can generate income, by 
supplying quality services to residents, whilst not endangering local business in the private 
sector, e.g. trade waste, training academy and Garden Services. We are also a leader in 

ar  r ic  workin  wi  a nu r of Council  o ak  i ni can  f ci nci  for fron  
lin  an  ack of c  r ic   al  cial  ran or  an  o  r ic  an  
a  ark  our l  ucc full  a  a a or l  loca ion an  for co rcial n  in our 

parks. 

 Digitalising our services, for example 87% of customer transactions are carried out online. 

 Actively bidding for external monies, where they clearly support local priorities. We have 
cur   wor  of in n  fro   Ho  f c  o l  fun  arl  in r n ion 

services for young people at risk of joining gangs and becoming involved in youth violence, 
£1.5m to help support economic growth locally and were recently granted £32 million by 
City Hall to build 639 new council homes, a sign of how well regarded we are in spite of the 
challenges of austerity. 
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2.1. The Council’s Budget 

Net Controllable  
Revenue Budget 

Budget 
2019/20 
£000

 Description of service 

Resources & 
Commercial 
Council contribution to 
freedom passes scheme 

10,158 Every resident should have their independence. This funding 
allows our older residents and those with a disability to have 
access to the independence and better quality of life that free 
travel across Harrow and London can ensure. 

The Council’s 
call centre, main 
reception and website 
administration costs 

4,116 Residents want to contact the authority in a number of different 
ways. This funding supports those channels of communication, 
so that residents can contact the council in the way that is most 
convenient for them, whether it is online or over the phone. We 
want to ensure that we are accessible to residents, especially 
those most vulnerable and who do not have access to the 
Internet, offering a timely response. 

Support for revenues 
an  r i n  n  
claims 

cc This funding provides assistance to those residents in need with 
n  clai  l in   acc   u or   n  an  

offering a timely response. 
Resources 20,865 ro i ion of oo  fron lin  r ic  r li  on ron  ack of c  

functions, including Legal, HR, procurement and IT support. This 
budget ensures a high quality support function for the Council. 

Community 
Keeping Harrow clean 
& green 

14,444 The council undertakes street cleaning, grounds maintenance, 
collection of refuse, recycling, food and garden waste to all 
residential properties within the borough, including collecting
an  r n in  i in  ana in  an  ain ainin  ark  
maintaining highway verges, licensing and preventing Anti-Social 
Behaviour. This budget includes investing in neighbourhood 
facilities and pro-active action to stop our streets becoming dirty 
in  r  lac   council i  r in  o ak  Harrow cl an 
again - which means intelligence-led street cleansing to ensure 
that those areas that require high frequency cleaning receive it; 
ickin  u  our in  on i  an  n in  an  nin  o  w o
li  our orou  wi  li r an  i   ar  r n win  our 
r  li in  o or  f ci n  an  co  ff c i  on  oni orin  

and maintaining all the road surfaces in the borough and taking 
the initiative to reduce road accidents. 

Promoting culture and 
sports in the Borough 

455 Libraries, leisure and cultural facilities are important to us and our 
residents and they form an essential part of our plan to build a 
better Harrow. This money maintains our well used and popular 
libraries, as well as other leisure and cultural facilities in the 
borough. 

Housing General Fund 3,829 The Council has a duty to ensure all our residents have 
somewhere to live. This money is spent providing temporary 
accommodation for residents and families in need. This also goes 
towards housing vulnerable residents, who, for example, are

in  o ic iol nc  
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Net Controllable  
Revenue Budget 

Budget 
2019/20 
£000

 Description of service 

Economic Development 
& Research 

710 The council team that works with local businesses and employers 
to create hundreds of jobs, apprenticeships and training 
opportunities, particularly for our young people. They also bid for 
grants from Government to support businesses and regenerate 
town centres in the borough. We want our local businesses to 
be successful and able to reach their full potential with access 
to more commercial workspaces and the ability to employ local 
people in the many jobs they are able to create. It is this team 
that is one of the reasons we were awarded the best small 
business friendly borough in London. 

Planning Services 218 As a Planning Authority, the Service processes planning 
applications and enforces planning standards across the 
borough. 

People - Adults and 
Public Health Services 
Support for Adults and 
Children with a disability 
and older people. 

55,553 We spend millions of pounds on caring for older residents, and 
those with a disability. This covers thousands of residents in 
the borough and includes day care centres, overnight respite 
care and home visits by support workers, as well as residential 
care for the most complex needs. Our support helps give our 
residents, dignity, independence and support for their carers and 
family. 

Quality Assurance & 
strategic management 
services 

1,704 We want to ensure our residents receive the care they deserve. 
This is the money we spend on safeguarding to ensure that the 
care our residents receive in the borough - including in private 
care centres - adheres to the highest standard of care, and 
strategic management to ensure we have appropriate services in 
place to meet the needs of our residents. 

People - Public Health 
Services 
Public Health  The Public Health grant support statutory duties such as NHS 

Health Checks, Health Visiting and Sexual Health, in addition to 
supporting non statutory duties such as drug misuse prevention 
and wider health improvement activities, to ensure the general 
health and wellbeing of the local population. 

People - Children›s 
Services 
Children & Young 
People’s Services 

25,511 We provide valuable support to families and young people across 
the borough. This includes Children›s Centres to support young 
families and social workers to work with our most vulnerable 
children and families. We want our youngest and most vulnerable 
children to have access to key services that will help reduce child 
poverty and give them the best start in life. This also includes 
adoption and fostering services. 

Education Services 7,080 The Council is very proud of its schools and the quality of 
education provided in the borough as we remain one of the top 
boroughs in the country in terms of education results. We are 
keen to offer the appropriate support services for vulnerable 
children, such as education services for children in care or with 
special educational needs. 

Total Service Budgets 145,056 
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2.2. Our Harrow, Our Community 

Population: Harrow’s resident population is estimated to be 248,9001. Over the past year Harrow’s 
population is estimated to have increased by just 0.07 per cent. Over the past decade the borough’s 
o ula ion a  incr a   aroun   r c n   w ic  rank  Harrow  ou  of  in 

London. The 2017 Mid-Year Estimates indicate a population density of 49.3 persons per hectare 
 in Harrow2, which is above the Outer London average density of 42 pph. 

Age:  f  of Harrow  r i n  ar  un r   of Harrow  o ula ion ar  of workin  a  
 o  an   of Harrow  r i n  ar   or ol r  i  co ar  o  in on on 

overall and 18% nationally3. As with most areas in the country, the proportion of older people in 
Harrow continues to increase. In 2001 around 30,000 of Harrow’s residents were aged 65 and over, 
so numbers have increased by over 8,400 or 28% since then. It is expected that the number of 
residents aged 65 plus will increase by 41% and those aged 85 plus could increase by over 67% by 

  i  al o c  a   nu r of c il r n  will al o incr a    urin    
year period between 2014 – 20244. 

Disability:  of Harrow  workin  a  o ula ion cla i  l  a  i a l  a o al of 
23,900 people5. 5,510 individuals, 2.2% of the total population, receive Disability Living Allowance6. 

Pregnancy and Maternity: In 2017 there were 3,695 live births to mothers living in Harrow, 
representing 14.8 live births per 1000 population, higher than the London rate of 14.37. For women 
under the age of 18, the birth rate was 3.7 per 1000 population which is in line with the London 
average of 3.8 and lower than the UK average of 5.78. 

Race (Ethnicity): in    of Harrow  r i n  w r  i  ri i  rankin  Harrow 
fourth lowest nationally. This population group has fallen by 28.5 per cent in Harrow over the 
decade. Harrow has one of the most ethnically diverse populations nationally. The Greater London 

u ori   i r i  n ic  rank Harrow n  i  na ionall  for nic i r i 9. 69% 
of Harrow’s residents are from minority ethnic groups. Harrow has the fourth highest proportion of 
residents from minority ethnic groups10. 26.4% of Harrow’s residents are of Indian origin, the largest 
minority ethnic group in the borough, followed by Kenyans and Sri Lankans. Harrow is home to 
the largest Sri Lankan born community in the country. 8.2% of residents are ‘White Other’, up from 
4.5% in 200111. 

n  Harrow r cor  i  n  i  l l  of i ra ion in a ca  i nif in  a i ni can  
change in population make-up since the 2011 census12, although it currently looks as though the 
level of international migration may have peaked. The top three nationalities of these most recent 
arrivals are Romanian, Indian and Polish. The top 5 most recorded community languages in Harrow 
are: English, Gujarati, Tamil, Romanian, Polish and there are over 155 languages spoken in Harrow 
schools. 

1 f c  for a ional a i ic    i ar i a  u li  un   
2 The London Borough of Harrow covers an area of 5,046 hectares 
3 ONS, 2017 Mid-Year Estimates 
4 2017-2032, ONS, 2014 Sub-National Population Projections 
5 c    ul   un   nnual o ula ion ur  
6 May 2018, ONS/DWP. Rates calculated using the ONS 2017 Mid-Year Estimates 
7 ONS, Birth Summary Tables, England and Wales 2017 
8 ONS, Births by mothers’ usual area of residence in the UK 2016 
9 GLA Intelligence, 2011 Census Snapshot: Ethnic Diversity Indices. This analysis uses the Simpson’s Diversity Index to measure ethnic 
diversity at local authority level for all 18 ethnic group categories 
10 ONS, 2011 Census 
11 ONS, 2011 Census 
12 ONS, 2016 Mid-Year Estimates 
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Religion or Belief: li iou  af lia ion i  i  in Harrow  wi  Harrow a in   n  low  
nu r of r i n  w o a  a   a  no r li ion   r a r on on u ori   
Diversity Indices rank Harrow as second for religious diversity in London. In the 2011 Census, 
C ri iani  wa  i n i  a  Harrow  o  co on r li ion wi   of follow r   
na ionall  i  r r n  an o rall fall of  inc   Hin ui  i  Harrow  con  o  
co on r li ion an  rankin  i  na ionall  Harrow a   i  ro or ion of Hin u  ain  
an  r  of  ni ca ion C urc  in on on an   con  i  for oroa riani   

 Harrow a   ir  i  ro or ion of o l  w o i n if  l  a  wi  in 
on on   r  a  n a  incr a  in  nu r of o l  i n if in  a  u li  

in Harrow  fro   in  o   in  la  i  on on  con  o  co on 
religion and Harrow’s third13. 

Gender/Sex: – 49.9% of the population are male and 50.1% are female14. 

Sexual Orientation: In 2017 it is estimated that 2.7% of the London population identify as lesbian, 
a  i ual or ran n r  w ic  woul  ua  o a ro i a l   of our r i n 15. 
r ani a ion  uc  a  on wall li   ru  ur  o  i r  o l  a   o  w r  
o  lik l  o i n if  a   in   

Marriage, Civic Partnerships and Same Sex Marriage: 54% of Harrow residents are married, 
the highest level in London. As of 31st December 2016, there have been 142 Civil Partnerships in 
Harrow, 19 of which have been converted to marriage. There have been 32 same sex marriages in 
Harrow since inception on 29th March 2014. 

13 ONS, 2011 Census 
14 ONS, 2017 Mid-Year Estimates 
15 ONS Annual Population Survey, October 2016 to September 2017 
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3 The Council’s Priorities 

3.1 Build a Better Harrow 

•	 Create a thriving, modern, inclusive and vibrant Harrow that people can be proud 
to call home 

•	 Increase the supply of genuinely affordable and quality housing for Harrow 
residents 

•	 Ensure every Harrow child has a school place 

•	 Keep Harrow clean 

•	 More people are actively engaged in sporting, artistic and cultural activities in 
ways that improve physical and mental health and community cohesion 

•	 Regeneration 

We have over £1.75bn of public and private investment lined up to deliver thousands of genuinely 
affordable homes, new local facilities, schools, GP practices and an improved entertainment, 
cultural and leisure offer. Our Regeneration Strategy is centred on three key council-owned sites: 
Poets Corner, Byron Quarter and Wealdstone; and a range of other private developments across 
the borough. The regeneration strategy, as with any long term strategy, should be reviewed on a 
regular basis throughout its lifespan to ensure it remains up to date and relevant, especially given 
changes to the economy and the impact this has on construction and labour costs. So, we are 
in the process of reviewing the programme four years on from when the Regeneration Strategy 
wa  r  r n  o Ca in   wan  o ak  ur  a  all Harrow r i n  f l  n  
of regeneration in the borough. We appreciate that regeneration can bring with it extra disruption 
during the building works, so we will continue to talk to residents about what improvements they 
would like to see in their area and how we could use the money we receive from regeneration sites 
to invest in communities. 

•	 Harrow	Homes	for	Harrow	People	 

Hou in  u l  ciall  in  ri a  r n  c or  an  affor a ili  ar icularl  for o  on 
low o o ra  inco  ar  wo of  i  i u  w  fac  a  a orou  Harrow a   
second lowest proportion of social housing stock in London, about 9,000 homes of which 4759 are 
Council owned properties. 4,179 council homes have been sold under Right to Buy and private 
rents have increased faster than wages. The Mayor’s current target is for Harrow to build 593 
new homes a year, although this may increase substantially to 1,392 new homes a year under 
the draft new London Plan if it is approved. Harrow’s ambition is for 40% of our housing target to 

 affor a l  ou in   a  an   oul   for on on ffor a l  n   an   
n r ia  o  on on ar  wn r i  or on on i in  n   of all affor a l  
housing’ should be wheelchair housing16  Harrow Council a  al o ar  o uil   r  n w 
council houses in a generation. Our ambition is to have completed and/or have on site by March 
2022 639 new council houses. 

16 n  a or  Ho  for on on r  ro ra  i  n  r  iff r n   of affor a l  ou in  a  on on ffor a l  n   for 
o l  on low inco  on on i in  n   for o l  on a ra  inco  a in  for a o i  for ir r  o  an  ar  own r i  

- for people who cannot afford the open market. 
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3.2 Supporting those Most in Need 

•	 Reduce levels of homelessness in the borough 

•	 Empower residents to maintain their well-being and independence 

•	 Children and young people are given the opportunities to have the best start in 
life and families can thrive 

•	 Reduce the gap in life expectancy in the borough 

•	 Homelessness 

Harrow a  wi n  a ri  in o l n  o r  la   ar  u  o a co ina ion of 
loss of private rented accommodation and Government welfare reforms. There are approximately 
1880 applicants on the housing register and over 1,000 families in temporary accommodation, 
around 2/3rds of which is leased from private landlords, increasingly outside of Harrow. In the 12 
months to December 2018 there were 215 households accepted as being eligible, unintentionally 
homeless and in priority need. The number of households in emergency B&B accommodation 
a  cr a  fro  a ak of  fa ili  in un   o  ou ol  in c r  

This was seven times the number accepted in 2009/10. It is a priority of the Council to reduce 
the levels of homelessness and bring down the length of time families have to stay in emergency 
bed and breakfast accommodation through a combination of a property purchase programme to 
buy 100 new properties and actively working with private landlords. We are also concerned about 
the risk of people transferring onto Universal Credit falling into rent arrears and losing their home 
and we want to address the issue of overcrowding. Harrow has seen a 72% increase in Houses in 

ul i l  ccu a ion H  a lica ion  o r  la  four ar  an  a  incr a  in r or  
of suspected HMO in the same period. We will work to tackle rogue and irresponsible landlords to 
make sure everyone is able to live in a quality home. 

•	 Adult	Social	Care 

Adult social care provides support to those with a disability, long-term illness, older people and 
unpaid carers. Social care currently helps over 7,500 people. The numbers of people who might 
n  car  an  u or  in  fu ur  i  c  o ri  i ni can l  n lin  wi  o  ar a  in  
country, Harrow has an aging population, and compared to other London boroughs it has one of the 
highest proportions of older residents aged 65 and over. It is expected that the number of residents 
aged 65 plus in the borough will increase by 41% and those aged 85 plus could increase by 67% 
by 2031. Therefore, the numbers of people living with dementia, a learning disability or poor mental 
health will all increase and with it demand for health and social care services also rises. Over the 
a  r  ar  an  a   fron  oor  of a ul  ocial car  fro  n w cli n  a  r uir  

a substantial response has increased by 27%. Therefore, prioritising an emphasis on keeping 
people independent or regaining their independence after injury or illness takes on even greater 
i ni canc  n Harrow w  ar  li rin  a n w a ul  ocial car  off r ili n  Co uni i    

based around empowering citizens to maintain their well-being and independence, strengthening 
support networks within their families and communities; enabling them to be stronger, healthier, 
more resilient and less reliant on formal social care services. 
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Adult Social Care and Housing are also working together to explore ways of increasing the supply 
of Extra Care Housing for Older People in the borough. Affordable housing options designed for 
older people including the incorporation of dementia friendly features, are limited in Harrow, leading 
to some older people living in homes that do not match their needs and others being placed in 
residential or nursing care or remaining in hospital longer than necessary. Increasing the amount 
of extra care housing provides an alternative to more costly domiciliary care and residential 
care which are not always the most appropriate or cost effective approaches to meet needs and 
maintain health and wellbeing. 

•	 Children	 and Families	 

Families are at the heart of our communities and we want to make sure that Harrow is a place 
where families can thrive, so we are proud that in 2017 Children’s services in Harrow were rated 
‘Good’ by Ofsted placing them in the top 25% of the country; in 2018 our Children’s Centre hubs 
worked with over 7,800 families; there was a 58.3% take up of two-year-old funded nursery places 
an   for r  an  four ar ol  ur o rall C il r n in  ra  ro  for  r  i  
in r  ar  af r an incr a in  r n  How r  alf of c il r n a  a  in n   ocial 
services have suffered or witnessed domestic violence and our children with child protection 
plans continues to increase from 21.9 children per 10,000 in 2012/13 to 40.1 today, mirroring a 
trend nationally in increased demand for children’s social care services. Ensuring children and 
young people have access to services that will give them the best start in life and keep them safe 
from violence, vulnerability and exploitation lies at the heart of the role of the local authority and 
we will continue to prioritise our efforts in this area as well as in the prevention of offending and 
re-offending and anti-social behaviour. We believe this is best achieved through collaborative 
working to develop a robust preventative framework between all council services – the Together 
with Families Programme, Youth Offer, Violence, Vulnerability &  Exploitation and Youth Offending 
Teams, the Safer Harrow Partnership, Local Safeguarding Children’s Board and the Voluntary and 
Community Sector. 

•	 Health	and	Wellbeing 

Life expectancy in Harrow for both men and women at 82.5 years and 85.9 years respectively
i  i r an  na ional a ra  u   a  w n o  in af u n  ar a  an  o  in 

ri  ar a  wi in  orou  i  al o incr a in  n in  o  af u n  ar  of Harrow 
can expect to live 6.7 years longer than those in the most deprived. Similarly women in the most
af u n  ar  of Harrow li   ar  lon r an ir ri  coun r ar   o r  i  a a or 
in u nc  on o l  al  uali  of lif  an  lif  c anc  ro i a l   of Harrow  
residents are experiencing income deprivation, with childcare and housing two of the costs that 
take the biggest toll on families’ budgets. Taking into account housing costs, 31% of children were 

 o  li in  in o r  in Harrow in  wo ir   r c n  of c il r n rowin  
up in poverty live in a family where at least one member works. Our efforts therefore to increase 
the number of genuinely affordable houses, raise people’s skills levels so they can secure better 
employment, offer outstanding early years childcare, provide debt advice and reduce fuel poverty 
by improving the condition of our council houses and helping people reduce their energy bills, are 
key not just for the economy but also people’s health and well-being. 

Harrow also has the highest prevalence of diabetes in London which is a major cause of stroke, 
blindness, kidney failure and premature death. There are a number of reasons for Harrow’s high 
prevalence, including a high percentage of residents from Asian and Afro-Caribbean backgrounds, 
obesity rates and a large percentage of people above the age of 75. The situation is expected to 
get worse unless residents are supported to make lifestyle changes. 
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One-in-four adults and one-in-ten children experience mental illness during their lifetime, and 
according to the ‘This is Harrow’ Young People’s needs analysis, there are also surprisingly high 
numbers of young people self-harming and experiencing suicidal thoughts in the borough. There 
is a link between improved mental health and wellbeing and better outcomes for people of all ages 
and backgrounds, including: physical health life expectancy; educational achievement; employment 
rates and productivity. So we launched Harrow Horizons in 2017, a service run by Barnardo’s in 
partnership with the council and CCG, to provide support for more than 1,000 infants, primary 
school pupils and teenagers in the borough each year and we will continue to work with Thrive 
LDN, the Young Harrow Foundation and Voluntary and Community sector organisations to try and 
improve the mental health and wellbeing of all our residents and work to ensure those residents 
with mental health conditions can access employment. 

3.3 Preserving Vital Public Services 

•	 Harrow has a transport infrastructure that supports economic growth, improves 
accessibility and supports healthy lifestyles 

•	 Healthcare services meet the needs of Harrow residents 

•	 Everyone has access to high quality education 

•	 A strong and resourceful community sector, able to come together to deal with 
local issues 

•	 Harrow continues to be one of the safest boroughs in London 

•	 Transport 

Whilst the Mayor has said fares will be frozen until 2020 we continue to work with TFL around bus 
services, accessibility improvements for all stations, especially step free access at Harrow on the 
Hill and TFL’s plans to build new houses on land they own in the borough. We are also developing 
our own plan in Harrow for how we intend to implement the Mayor’s Transport Strategy, which aims 
for  of all ri  in on on o  a  on foo   c cl  or u in  u lic ran or    Harrow 
i  curr n l  a   an  n ur  a  ran or  u or  u aina l  row  an  r n ra ion  
improves the environment, supports healthy lifestyles and improves road safety. We will also 
develop a cycling strategy to improve cycling across the borough and invest in cycle lanes and 
electric vehicle charging points. Harrow also needs to make sure its voice is heard regarding the 
expansion of Heathrow Airport and the impact this might have on air quality in the borough. 

•	 Health	 

Big changes are starting to take place in Health as a result of the new NHS 10 year plan. A possible 
next step is that this area of the capital will apply to become an integrated care system. That could 
happen as early as April 2019. There’s already a lot of joint health and care working across west 
on on an  uc  a o  woul  r  o for ali   arran n  an    f ci nci  

that our cooperation is already delivering. We’re also working closely with hospitals and foundation 
trusts in the area to promote joint working and better understand the role of all agencies in adult 
social care integration. Northwick Park has received its second consecutive ‘requires improvement’ 
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rating from the Care Quality Commission in 2018. On behalf of our residents it is important we 
scrutinise the hospital’s improvement plans and as part of the regeneration programme we are 
engaged in discussions about GP provision in the borough and where this would be best located. 

•	 Schools 

Harrow is very proud of its schools and the quality of education provided in the borough as we 
remain one of the top boroughs in the country for education results. 95% of Harrow schools are 
judged by Ofsted to be ‘Good’ or ‘Outstanding’. Our primary schools rank in the top 5% nationally 
for key stage 2 results in reading, writing and maths and our secondary schools rank 20th out of 

 local au ori i  o   for  a ra  a ain n   cor  an  n  o   for u il  
achieving a grade 5 or above. 98.7% of 16-18 year olds are in education, employment or training. 
How r  c ool  ar  al o facin  r incr a in  nancial r ur  akin  i  ar r for  o 
accommodate as many requests to help children with special needs as they might want to. 

•	 Voluntary	and	Community	Sector 

Over the last four years the Council’s relationship with the Voluntary and Community Sector has 
c an  i ni can l  o in  fro  on  of fun r an  co i ion r o na lin  ar n r   
Council and sector are committed to making Harrow home to a resourceful and collaborative 
voluntary and community sector which works alongside the public and private sectors to meet 
local needs and deliver the best outcomes for residents. Together we will be developing a shared 
leadership role, collaborating and co-producing the new adult social care model – resilient 
communities; maximising the opportunity to leverage social value from the procurement of goods 
and services; make more effective use of local assets and develop a more co-ordinated approach 
to attracting additional external resource into the borough. 

•	 Police	and	community	safety 

Despite overall crime levels in London and Harrow increasing, Harrow continues to have the lowest 
crime rate in London and is generally seen as place where people from different backgrounds get 
on well together. But the recent upsurge of ‘gang activity and youth violence’ in Harrow is a concern 
for everyone, especially young people. This comes at the same time as the police have lost just 

or  of  olic  of c r  fro   orou  r   r r of Harrow  arn  an  r n  
a ic Co an  ni  oul  rin  wi  i  o or uni i  for r a r colla ora ion an  f ci nci  

but we also need to make sure it doesn’t impact negatively on response times for Harrow residents. 
Through our Safer Harrow partnership we are working with the Police and a range of other statutory 
and voluntary and community based organisations to keep Harrow as one of the safest boroughs 
in London and improve community cohesion. The Council’s Community Safety Strategy maintains 
a clear commitment to tackling high volume crime such as burglary and ASB, and high harm crime 
such as youth violence, domestic abuse and drug and alcohol misuse. 
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3.4 A Strong Local Economy for All 

•	 A strong, vibrant local economy where local businesses can thrive and grow 

•	 Reduced levels of in-work poverty and improve people’s job opportunities 

•	 Harrow is a place where people and businesses invest 

•	 Business	Growth 

We want our local businesses to be successful and reach their full potential with access to more 
commercial workspace and the ability to employ local people in the many jobs they are able to create. 
Nearly a third of our working age residents are self-employed and creative industries are a key growth 
sector in Harrow’s economy. Over the last four years we have supported over 3110 businesses. 
This year we want to continue to foster growth in the local economy; attract new businesses into the 
borough and make it easier for them to work with the council as they establish themselves. We will 
work wi  u in  o rin  u  an ar  na l   o n r for work locall  an  n  fro   
regeneration programme. We will work with our partners across West London to take advantage of the 
opportunities from the devolution to London of business rates and skills funding. 

•	 Jobs,	Skills	and	low	pay 

Employment levels in Harrow are generally good and Harrow has seen a reduction in unemployment 
– currently 1.4% – and the number of long term unemployed claimants. However, we know that low 
wages and skills levels are key concerns for residents as they lead to in-work poverty and people’s 
inability to afford to live in the borough. Approx. 30,000 of Harrow’s residents are experiencing income 

ri a ion an  o r a f  ar  in low ai  o  a  ai  in Harrow work lac  a ra   
wk for full-time workers whereas the London average is £713. In part this relates to the business 
composition of the borough, with small businesses paying less than larger companies and in part due to 
a i ni can  nu r of r i n  a in  low kill  for a l  oor lan ua  kill  ar  a a or arri r 
o ro r in  in  work lac    of Harrow  r i n  a  a for i n r  lan ua  an   of 
Harrow r i n  ar  una l  o ak n li  a  all  co ar  o  for on on an  a na ional ur  
of 0.3%. We would like all our residents to have the opportunity to improve their skills and have the 
opportunity to get a good job. We will use our regeneration programme to create 3,000 new jobs and 
apprenticeships and continue our Adult Community Learning and employment programmes that so far 
have helped over 1000 people into work, over 500 young people into jobs and apprenticeships and over 
4500 people improve their language and IT skills. 

•	 Inward	Investment 

Together with our neighbouring boroughs in West London we have agreed a shared Vision for Growth 
in West London - using our combined weight to secure funding to boost skills and productivity, increase 
housing supply, improve orbital transport connections and promote West London as a place to invest 
and set up business. Capital West London has been launched to promote inward investment, business 
trade and retention and headquarter relocations to West London. As part of the business rate retention 
ilo  Harrow a  cur   o in  in u r fa  wi  in u lic uil in  an  kill  ini ia i  

and we continue to secure funding from external sources to implement a range of schemes to support 
businesses from public realm and shop front improvements to the creation of artists’ studios and 
funding of new public squares. We will also use Social Value to make sure that our contractors invest in 
Harrow. 
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3.5 Modernising Harrow Council 

•	 Deliver excellent value for money services 

•	 Reduce the borough’s carbon footprint 

•	 Use technology and innovation to modernise how the Council works, improving 
access to digital services 

•	 Efficiencies	and	Commercialisation 

Harrow is a low-cost, high performing borough with costs in the lower quartile. It is important that 
w  ain ain i  o i ion an  con inu  o n ur  w  ar  a  l an an  f ci n  a  o i l  ro i in  
the best value for money services that we are able to. As government grant to Harrow reduces by 
97%, it is also important that we explore opportunities to earn income to contribute to our medium 

r  nancial ra   Co rciali a ion i  a o i i  a n a for Harrow a  i  ro i  for  
ro  o  r in  ack in o o  r ic  o  alu   our r i n  an  off  o  of 

the reduction in grant from Government that we are facing. But it is also inherently risky. So far eight 
new commercial ventures have been approved including the cookery school, MOT testing and trade 
waste. We are also; generating income from advertising on the Council’s website and our magazine 
– Harrow People; securing external sponsorship for events such as Harrow’s Heroes; have invested 
in a commercial property portfolio, have received housing for rental in exchange for council land and 
are building new houses for rent. We have also introduced a range of shared services. 

•	 Environmental	Sustainability 

The Council’s footprint consists of 20,453.27 tonnes of CO2 emissions from 463 sites including 60 
state Schools and Academies across the borough. In total for all the Council’s buildings including 
schools and street lighting our annual energy bills are between £5 million to £5.5 million, depending 
on the global energy prices, weather conditions and our energy saving activities and investments. 
Heating our homes accounts for 66% of carbon emissions in Harrow. Our new Climate Change 

ra  for    i n i  k  riori i  o r uc   orou  n iron n al i ac  
improve the energy performance and reduce emissions from the council’s buildings, estate and 
c ool  an  rai  awar n  of k  u aina ili  n iron n all  fri n l  an  n r  f ci nc  

options amongst Harrow residents and businesses. 

•	 Technology &	Digital	 

In an era of constrained budgets, making the most of digital technology is essential. It can drive 
f ci nc  an  li r alu  for on  in a ul i u  of wa   ri nc  r i n  a  w n 

they contact the council is very important to us. We are moving services online, making it easier 
for residents to contact us or transact with the council at a time that suits them. Over 89% of all 
enquiries to the council are now handled online and further enhancements will be made during the 
year to the Council’s website, the MyHarrow Account and online services for environmental health, 
bookings and payments. However, we are also conscious that not everyone can transact online so 
we are developing a programme of activity with community groups, the voluntary sector and adult 
community learning to improve people’s IT skills and will be increasing capacity in the One Stop 
Shop and making capacity available in libraries to provide face-to-face support for those who really 
need it. 
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4. The Council 

Harrow, as judged by our corporate peer review in 2016, is a well-run council. Since the Peer 
Review, we continue to ensure we do not lose sight of the fundamentals that underpin what we do. 

Council Golden Thread 
How i  all  o r 

Harrow Council Vision and Priorities 

Harrow Ambition Plan 2020 

Culture	&	Staff	Values 

Directorate Plans 

Divisional Plans 

Team Plans and Individual Appraisals 
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4.1 Our Staff 

Harrow is very lucky to have a committed and passionate workforce, without which we could not 
do what we do. We will continue to support our staff to work together with each other, partners and 
residents to deliver the best outcomes to residents, whilst responding to the complex challenges we 
face. We want to be an employer of choice with a diverse workforce that embodies our values and 
behaviours and who: 

 r  co i  o li rin    ou co  for Harrow r i n  

 r  can o  

 Colla ora  

 u   cu o r a   c n r  of ir inkin  

 on ra  incr a  co  con ciou n  

 r  ri k awar  no  ri k a r  

 ook for o or uni i  o o in  iff r n l  

One of the Council’s equality objectives is to develop an inclusive workforce that feels valued, 
r c  an  r c  our co uni   Council i  oin  w ll wi  r ar  o  nu r of  
staff and female top earners thanks to targeted recruitment briefs, development and succession plans 
for staff, mentoring and coaching and blind recruitment.  However, we need to continue to focus on 
improving the percentage of disabled employees and employees under 25. We are therefore working 
to improve working conditions and access to services for disabled members of staff and residents and 
have signed the Time2Change pledge and work with the Thrive initiative in London to reduce the stigma 
of mental health in the workplace. We have also signed up to Stonewall’s workplace equalities index to 
ensure we support staff who identify as lesbian, gay, bi-sexual, or transgender. 

 will al o n  o n ur  a  w  u ili  c nolo  o u or  our aff o work a  f ci n l  a  
o i l  rou  our co i n  o o il  an   for a l   will al o n ur  a  ac  

member of staff has an annual appraisal, access to a programme of training and professional 
development and appropriate contact and supervision with their line manager. Knowing what our 
staff actually think about working for Harrow is important ahead of the scale of change that we face. 
Therefore in 2019 we will undertake a staff survey which will aim to baseline employee engagement, 
change readiness, motivation and happiness. 

The consistency of management approach is key to a successful and productive workforce. We will 
therefore ensure that internal communications are as effective as possible; that new members of staff 
are able to clearly understand the Council’s Golden Thread, via effective induction and completion of 
the basic mandatory training. We expect our managers to do the basics of good management well. This 
includes effective budget management; good consultation and staff engagement; sickness absence 
monitoring; performance management; ability to understand service users’ needs and assess any 
equality implications and, where appropriate, effective contract management. We will also be reviewing 
our corporate project management processes this year to agree a common standard and framework to 
be used across the Council. The Council has expertise in all of these areas and it will be important that 
this support is accessible to all to ensure high quality management. 
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4.2 Our Corporate Values 

Our values have been developed by our staff and they are the foundation for the behaviours that will 
shape the way we work with each other and our partners and the way in which we deliver our services. 
Our values and behaviours are: 

Be Courageous Do it Together Make it Happen 

It means I will: 
 Challenge the status quo and be 

ready to step up and accept a 
challenge 

 Make brave decisions to achieve 
success – be risk aware not risk 
averse 

 Look for ways to do things 
differently 

 Be conscious of my actions 
and take responsibility for the 
outcomes 

 Look for opportunities to learn 
and develop 

 Trust myself to have a go – 
change starts with me 

 Learn from failure, accept and act 
on feedback 

It means I will: 
 Actively seek the views of others 

and share knowledge 
 Break down silos 
 Think ‘Us’ not ‘I’ 
 Build effective relationships 

across the organisation 
 Treat everyone with respect and 

value diversity 
 Involve all stakeholders. Think 

through the issues and impact, 
engaging with all those affected 
or impacted 

 Put myself in others’ shoes 

It means I will – 
 Be positive 
 See things through 
 Be agile and quick to act 
 c  wi  con nc  
 Take initiative, be proactive and 

less reactive 
 Be outcomes-focused 
 Stop when it’s not working 
 Know what to do and have the 

conviction to do it 

When I work with others: 
 Give and earn trust 
 Challenge others and be open to 

challenge back 
 Stop and review.  Have the 

courage to speak up when it’s 
not working, seek out solutions to 
achieve success 

When I work with others: 
 Communicate honestly 
 Tackle problems together 
 Praise the work of others, 

acknowledge contribution 
 Value the views of others – my 

colleagues and my customers 
 Show I care 
 Celebrate success 
 Establish clear roles and 

responsibilities 

When I work with others: 
 Take responsibility – don’t pass 

the buck 
 Be clear about expectations 
 Agree clear outcomes 
 Have a common purpose 
 Support others’ enthusiasm 

Our leadership commitments set out how the Senior Management Team of the Council and members 
will support the workforce to embody our values in order to deliver our this plan. 

The Senior Management of the Council is made up of the Council’s Directors and Divisional Directors, 
led by the Chief Executive Sean Harriss. 
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Who	we	are: 

Chief Executive: 

Corporate Director Community: 

Interim Corporate Director People: 

Corporate Director Resources & Commercial: 

Director of Finance 

Director of Legal & Governance 

Interim Director Adult Social Services 

Director Public Health 

As leaders we will: 

Sean Harriss 

Paul Walker 

Paul Hewitt 

Vacant 

Dawn Calvert 

Hugh Peart 

Visva Sathasivam 

Carole Furlong 

Be Courageous Do it Together Make it Happen 

 Encourage freedom within a 
framework 

 Provide the framework and 
guidance for others to perform 

 Set clear expectations and 
outcomes 

 Take ownership and work to 
prevent a blame culture 

 Be ambitious about what’s 
possible, inspiring others to ‘Think 
Big’ 

 Have high expectations of others 
 Hold others to account 
 Review performance regularly 
 Be authentic 
 Deliver on my promises 
 Build on experience and adapt. 

Plan, review, do. 

 Be visible, have a presence 
with our teams and across the 
organisation 

 Drive collaboration with others 
who share the same outcome 

 Actively seek the views of the 
customer 

 Listen to others opinions to inform 
decision making 

 Engage, not just communicate 
 Move from ‘them’ and ‘they’ to ‘us’ 

and ‘we’ 
 Listen and ask, don’t tell 
 Involve members 
 Adapt my style to support people 

to deliver results 
 Create a coaching environment, 

mentoring and developing others 
 Openly share my knowledge and 

experience 

 Give responsibilities to others, let 
go of control 

 Remove barriers. Enable others 
to be more effective 

 Be decisive 
 Trust staff to work on the basis of 

results not tasks 
 Make the process for change 

faster and more dynamic 
 Articulate clearly what success 

looks like 
 Celebrate and encourage 

innovation 
 Set and review priorities 
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1 Build a Better Harrow 

Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Implement a once-in-
a-generation £1.75bn 
regeneration strategy for 
Harrow 

Poets Corner A new direction of travel for Poets Corner is now in place following soft market testing with the development 
community. This recognises the strategic importance of the Poets corner site to unlock the wider regeneration 

n  acro  Harrow   Council a  now n a  wi  co rcial  l al an  ro r  a i or  o a li   
next stages of delivering the Regeneration Programme. Re-phasing the delivery of Poets Corner scheme has now 
been reviewed and the Planning strategy has been amended accordingly. 

Byron Quarter This site proposal is currently under review to ensure that the Council’s proposals will maximize the site and get the 
best possible regeneration outcome. 

Wealdstone including new civic 
centre 

The Harrow New Civic review is underway which will establish the existing design requirements, Council space needs 
an   nancial n lo  r uir  o r l a   r n ra ion ou co  o n anc  an  con ri u  o  wi r 
Wealdstone town centre. 

Regeneration led by others Through the Major Development Panel we continue to drive forward development opportunities across the wider 
borough . This has resulted in progress with TfL, Kodak, Hyde/Barratt and Persimmons.  

Give our residents an active 
an  in u n ial oic  in our 
regeneration plans through the 
Neighbourhood Community 
Infrastructure Levy 

Engagement on the Regeneration Programme continues to be outstanding. The Residents’ Regeneration Panel 
continues to be a one-of-a-kind, best-in-class initiative showing how residents and Council can work together in 
partnership to improve schemes and public relations. 

i our oo  Co uni  nfra ruc ur   C  i  alloca  o co uni  riori i   c ani  o alloca  
the CIL was agreed by Cabinet in December 2017. Information has been produced and shared with Members. 

C  alloca ion  for  ar  r  ro c  o far a n r  an  rian l  on oa  oo  row  un  ro c  
an  al on  uar  o allin     an   r c i l  

There is a total of £1,254,057 of NCIL still available. 

Give residents more power 
over local planning decisions -
Investigate the use of planning 
powers and Article 4 directions 

We will continue to work with developers to ensure they maximise opportunities to engage with residents as part 
of their schemes. We will consider the use of Article 4 directions where there is evidence to support the request: 
however, the ultimate decision lies with the Secretary of State. 

Increase the number of 
residents who feel able to 
in u nc  local ci ion  

  la  ur  in ul    f l  a l  o in u nc  ci ion  aff c in  ir local ar a  w ic  will  u  a  a 
baseline to measure improvement. 

Harrow homes for 
Harrow residents 

Regeneration of Grange Farm 
estate 

All secure tenants on the Grange Farm estate have been offered the right to remain or return to a new home on the 
regenerated estate. All affordable rented housing will be let to Harrow residents according to their priority on the 
Housing Register. Priority for low cost home ownership such as shared ownership will be to either Harrow residents or 
people who work in Harrow. Weekly drop-in sessions held at the community centre for residents to raise queries and 
concerns. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Build new Council homes We have been successful in our bid to the GLA and have been awarded £32m of grant allocation, the 11th-highest 
a oun  of fun in  in on on  w ic  will l  uil   o  in  orou  inclu in  ran  ar  Co in  
wi   o rn n  lif in   H  orrowin  ca  an  con ul a ion on a i ional i ili i  in  u  of i  
to Buy receipts this means we can drive forward our council house building programme. The current estimate for 
2018/19 is for 86 new council homes to be completed. 

Develop and deliver a 3 year 
in ll ro ra  

Three new 3-bedroom houses at Atherton Place completed and let. Further homes under construction at Stuart 
Avenue, Holsworth Close and Allerford Court. Consultation carried out at Pinner Grove. 

Tax empty homes in the 
borough, helping to increase the 
supply of quality housing 

ro o  c an  o Council a  on  r   ro r  r iu  w n  o Ca in  in anuar   an  will  
determined by Full Council in February. This will put in place the mechanisms to charge empty property up to 300% of 
the normal council tax for the relevant band depending on the number of years a property has been continuously empty. 

Clarify our policy on local It is the Council’s intention to make homes developed through the Regeneration Programme available to Harrow 
housing for local people in our r i n  r   ail of uc  a ark in  ra  will  lo  clo r o o  in  co l  
Regeneration Strategy and in 
our development plan. Work 
with developers to negotiate 

There is now precedent in the borough – Eastman Village/old Kodak factory site – for such a strategy and a similar 
approach will likely be taken. 

agreements to market schemes Affordable housing in particular is advertised locally for three months before being advertised more widely. Housing 
locall  r  an  r u  a   Associations who build shared ownership schemes are requested to keep and submit data. 
provide monitoring data on local 
purchases. 

Complete audits and Four properties recovered to date in 2018/19. 
investigations to recover 
properties where fraud is 
i n i  an  alloca  o o  
in genuine housing need 

Provide good quality homes for The Housing Revenue Account 2018/19 capital programme is £8.2m. At the halfway point in the year we have spent 
all and committed £3.179m with a further £1.9m of works in tender evaluation. We have also procured £2m of security 

and compliance works. Kitchen and bathrooms works will be starting and windows and door replacements at Burnt 
Oak Broadway started in October. 

Deliver new schools and Continue our School Expansion The Primary School expansion programme is nearing completion. Our future focus is SEND1 and high school places. 
school places Programme to ensure every 

Harrow child has a school place 
A new school at the old Kodak site will form part of the overall education provision in Harrow and meet the need 
arising from proposed housing developments in the area. This project is being delivered by the Education & Skills 

un in  nc   rou   o rn n  fr  c ool ro ra   li r  of  c ool i  in  i  
with the wider development of the site to ensure that the dwellings are occupied. 

 curr n  ro c ion  ow a  w  a  uf ci n  lac  in ri ar  c ool  o n ur  r  u il will a  a 
school place from now until 2020 and beyond. The previous growth in pupil numbers in primary are now moving 
in o  con ar  a  or  w  oul  a  uf ci n  lac  o off r r  oun  r on a lac  in c ool  
however we may need create additional secondary school places beyond 2020. 

1 Special Educational Needs and Disabilities 



Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Keep Harrow Clean Improve the cleanliness of the 
local environment and increase 
resident satisfaction 

Street cleanliness is measured via the NI 195 survey, conducted three times a year, with the annual average reported 
in   o  r c n  r ul  ow rfor anc  r an ar  c  for raf i  i n  a i fac ion i  

a ur  ia  u a ion rack r ur  la  con uc  in ul   w ic  will  u  a  a a lin  

Deliver our Waste Strategy to 
increase recycling and reuse 
and reducing household waste; 
we will also make it easier and 
cheaper for residents to dispose 
of larger items and improve 
access to the Harrow Recycling 
Centre, particularly for local 
Harrow residents 

 a  i w  w ic  i  curr n l  in ro r  will n ur  w  ak   o  f ci n  u  of r ourc   ar  
of this we are already increasing the access to recycling services across the Borough by rolling out food waste
coll c ion  in a  on  of  r   on on orou  o o o  akin   Harrow c clin  C n r  for u   
Harrow r i n  onl  a  l  o a  cr a  in i i or  o  i   in a ar  w ic  a  l  o r uc  
queuing time and less detrimental impact on residents. 

To maintain our position as one 
of the top recycling boroughs in 
London and develop a recycling 
strategy to meet our ambition to 
be the top performer in London 
achieving a target of 50% by 
2020 

 Co uni  n a n  lan r c clin  ra  a  n raf  an  i  in  fur r lo  a  ar  of  
a  i w  a  ur  ow Harrow  r c clin  ra  a   a  a    

Adopt a ‘zero tolerance’ ar  nforc n  i  con inuin  in o  o  ar a    ar  u in  Co uni  ro c ion o ic  n r   
a roac  o i in  Cri  an  olicin  c   o carr  ou  nforc n  ac i i i   ork i  in ro r  o i ro   a  oin  

ou  o  u lic aroun   i in  

n in rnal r i w a  ak n lac  aroun   i in  o l a   a roac  on i  an  ar  k  ar a   ork 
has taken place with Keep Britain Tidy.  Waste and Enforcement reviews, as well as development of a new CCTV 

ra  ar  akin  lac  an  will l  a   a roac  o  i in  

Continue to improve the 
appearance of our housing 
estates working closely with 
caretakers, tenants and 
leaseholders: 

The Service Level Agreement between Housing and Environment services regarding grounds maintenance is being 
reviewed. A strategy has been implemented for refuse collection on Grange Farm estate. The next tenant survey to 
ak  lac  anuar ruar   l a ol r ur  o ak  lac  arc ril  

Increase participation in 
sports, arts and cultural 
offer. 

Deliver a new cultural strategy 
for Harrow 

Harrow  Cul ural ra  a  n a o  for con ul a ion  w ic  co nc  in anuar    ac i l  in i  
C  u in  fai  rou  an  r i n  o a  ow  can con ri u  o l in  r i n  inclu in  oun  
o l  co  in ol  in cul ural ac i i i  Harrow u ic r ic  a  lo  ron  ar n r i  o n anc  

the experiences of young people with: A New Direction, City of London Sinfonia, Pavilion Opera Education Trust, the 
wi  u ic n i u  o orrow  arrior  an   u ic on on con or iu  of u ic uca ion u  a on  

many others 

Business cases for the Harrow Arts Centre and Manor House and Museum have been adopted and will drive forward 
the commercialisation and cultural agendas. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Provide under-21 year olds 
with cultural and enrichment 
activities as part of our new 
local facilities 

The Arts and Heritage team have embarked on outreach and are building on success of 100% Producers to provide 
opportunities for young people, from 13 to 24 to gain opportunities to experience working in music, dance, and 
technical roles. Headstone Manor exceeded its target to provide work experience and volunteering and provided 
1,342 hours of support young people. 

Celebrate reading by 
encouraging free library 
enrolment of children and adults 
in the borough 

Harrow People has featured the offer for children. A marketing campaign will commence in Q4 to encourage 
enrolment of children and adults. 

Building a major new library in 
Harrow town centre 

 ci ca ion for   ou  of  n w Harrow own C n r  i rar  a  n ro uc  con ul a ion co nc  
for  li rar  an  Ca in  a r  o co nc   rocur n  for a  ou  con rac or  

Increase the number of visits 
per annum across our cultural 
offer, which would include 
Harrow libraries, Harrow leisure 
centres, the Arts Centre and 
Headstone Manor 

Current attendance is 751,000 visits for libraries, 230,000 to the Arts Centre and 127,000 to the Museum. 

New Business and Marketing plans are in place. Additional capacity has been installed at Harrow Arts Centre. Visitor 
numbers are increasing for HAC. 

Deliver S106 funded 
improvements to outdoor sports 
facili i  a  i n i  in  
Harrow Outdoor Sports Pitch 
Strategy 2013-2023 

Plans for improvements for Roger Bannister sports ground are being appraised. 

ork wi   a or  of c  o 
make London a National Park 
City and expand our park user 
groups to put power back into 
the hands of our residents 

As and when the Mayor starts discussions on National Park City status we will engage with it. 

As at December 2018, 22 out of the 26 parks in the borough have a park user group. We are working with each of 
the parks to produce 5 year plans articulating the management and development needs. For example Pinner Village 
have been fundraising for new playground equipment and applications are being developed for Pocket Park Plus 
funding. 

Increase the number of users of 
Harrow’s leisure facilities 

All target group attendances are ahead of Service Plan targets with the exception of 60 plus which is only 0.8% below 
target. 
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2 Supporting Those Most in Need 

Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Reducing homelessness Implement the Homelessness 
Reduction Act 2017 

In the 12 months to December 2018 there were 215 homelessness acceptances and at 31 December 2018 there 
were 204 households in B&B accommodation, 19 of these were families with children or pregnant women that had 

n r  or  an i  w k   ar  con inuin  o riori i  o l n  r n ion an  n in  ou in  
olu ion  for a u or  o l  ou ol  ainl  fa ili  wi  c il r n  o r uc   nu r  w o a  o o 

into Bed & Breakfast accommodation, particularly families. We have introduced new ways of working, including new 
software to meet the new legislative requirements from the Homelessness Reduction Act. We are using personalised 
ou in  lan  an  u or in  cu o r  o ak  a ro ria   o n  or k  a ui a l  o  an  un r an  
a  r  i  in uf ci n  acco o a ion in Harrow  

Acquire properties for use as 
temporary accommodation 

Budget secured to purchase a further 32 properties, to complement the portfolio of 100 properties already purchased. 

72 homes at Gayton Road purchased by the Council are for use as temporary accommodation. 

Work with private sector 
landlords 

Through Help2let we continue to work with private landlords to increase the supply of private rented housing, improve 
the management of this accommodation and tackle disrepair. We continue to hold regular Landlord Forums. We are 
developing a new product for landlords. 

We continue to bring private empty homes back into use for families in need, with 10 achieved to date. 

Reduce rough sleeping Rough sleepers in Harrow numbered 13 at the last count in November 2018, compared to 10 in 2017. 

We continue to work with key local organisations such as Firm Foundation to provide support to rough sleepers. 

Work to develop and implement 
a ‘Charter of Rights’ for private 
renters 

 ar  lookin  a  in  a l a  arran  wi  infor a ion for nan  wi  r ar  o ir ri  an  r on i ili i  

Harrow Council is part of the London Ventures Transition Insurance pilot - an insurance product which would be an 
alternative to providing a large rental deposit; instead renters would pay a monthly premium. This will make moving 
between privately rented properties more affordable, reducing the demand on local authority services. 

Implement our Homesafe 
programme for council rented 
and leasehold homes 

 Ho af  ro ra  i  i ro in  al  an  af  inclu in  r  af   ilo  i  ar in  lock  of  
or  or or  an  will in in anuar   

Homesafe resident consultation sessions took place in early October 2018, with 500 tenants and leaseholders 
affected by the initial roll out of the new Homesafe improvement programme invited to attend. Works that will be 
on  inclu  lock i o oor n r  or u ra  o  i in   ul i l  alar  c ion  ir  an  
ono i  an  r  oor  for ac  a  an  r nc  li in  o lock Co on ar  w r  n c ar  

Improving Health and 
Well-being 

Investigate the development 
of an in-house enterprise to 
provide relief for those suffering 
from fuel poverty 

Fuel Poverty is a priority in the Smarter Housing Plan 2018/19. A major strand of the Decent Homes programme 
this year has been to upgrade to condensing boilers, replacing underperforming windows and roofs which have 
the biggest impact in controlling fuel bills. A key component of the Asset Management Strategy includes targeting 
these improvements at poorly performing stock/areas of Council Housing with high fuel poverty. Cross departmental 
discussions are also taking place about a holistic approach to reducing fuel poverty within the Borough. 

Delivery of improved energy standards in new build and implementation of district energy schemes where they are 
deliverable forms part of the strategy. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Increase the % of the 
population aged 16+ that are 
Active or Fairly Active. 

 nu r of ini ia i  ar  curr n l  akin  lac  inclu in   co nc n  of ai C i cla  anuar   an  a 
joint Harrow Council and Watford FC project called Shape Up which commenced in September 2018. 

Reduce the number of 
unhealthy food shops across 
the borough. 

 a or of on on ni ia i  u r on  ai  o ackl  un al  ur an n iron n  ork a  un wi  nior 
teachers at Whitefriars school in Wealdstone, focusing on fast food outlets amongst others. 

Act to reduce levels of diabetes  H al  C ck  ro ra  i n i   r ia ic  a i n  an  r f r   on o  on ia ic r n ion 
in Harrow ro ra   w ic  a  now launc  in Harrow  Curr n l  Harrow i   o  rfor r for ia ic  

Screening, amongst other Northwest London Boroughs. 

Public health are part of the Harrow Diabetic Implementation strategy group, chaired by the CCG in Harrow. 

Improve access to high quality Public Health Harrow’s new Integrated Sexual & Reproductive Health Service includes increasing the provision of 
local contraception and sexual r nc  Con rac ion HC  an  u ak  of on  c in  r i l  Con rac ion C  ur ro i r H 2 

health services will ensure provision of EHC and LARC in areas with higher need and provide information and pathways to Sexual 
Health services. 

Work with our local CCG, Around 8% of residents with common mental health problems are being consistently supported to return to 
schools and VCS partners to employment – this is consistently above the 7% target and national data shows we are in the 2nd quartile in London. 
support people experiencing 
mental ill health, and reduce the 
stigma of mental health in the 
workplace. 

CNWL3 now has three employment advisors. The proportion of adults in contact with secondary mental health 
r ic  in ai  lo n  oo  a   in uar r  u  i   c  o i ro  i n i  n w af n  

resource. 

 Council work  wi  ri  on on o o  a co uni  n al al  work o  in anuar   n  w r  
also held to mark world mental health day and time to talk day. Mental Health First Aid training for staff within the 
council and Mindful Manager training have been rolled out to 83 staff so far this year. 

Improve the emotional wellbeing of children and young people – The emotional health of children looked after for 
one year plus aged 4–16 is measured annually.  Harrow’s average score is 14.9, an increase from last year, where a 
score of under 14 is considered normal, 14-16 is borderline cause for concern and 17 or over is a cause for concern. 
A clinical resource is being commissioned, bridging the gap and strengthening clinical support for children and 
families including children looked after. 

Provide a health visiting service Under the new contract for the 0-19 Health Visiting and School Nursing service we are planning to introduce new 
and advice clinics offering c ck  a   on  in or r o focu  on w anin  al  a in  an  oral al  a  w ll a  a   ar  a ar  
support and guidance for new c ck for o  no  a n in  an arl  ar  in  in or r o i ro  c ool r a in  
parents in our children’s centres 

3 Central and North West London NHS Foundation Trust 



Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Supporting Children and 
Families 

Deliver a ‘keeping families 
together’ service to reduce the 
number of looked after children 

The Keeping Families Together service supports a wider strategy for reducing the number of children in care. It is so 
far delivering a 90% prevention rate of children entering Local Authority care. 

  of c il r n wi  C il  ro c ion lan C  for wo ar  or or  r ain  low an   of c il r n wi  r a  
child protection plans is reducing as expected and is now in line with statistical neighbour averages. Performance 
data, validated through Ofsted visit, indicates appropriate referral thresholds and good qualitative assessments. Our 
look  af r c il r n o ula ion an  c il r n in l al roc in   a  r uc  an  r ain  a l  

Provide six months’ exemption ocal Council a  i coun  c  for Car  a r  wa  a r   Ca in  in anuar   w ic  i  a i  
from Council Tax for Harrow month 100% discount from Council Tax for Harrow Council’s care leavers, where the former child becomes the sole 
residents leaving care. liable person of a property in Harrow and where the Council Tax band on which the discount is sought equals Council 

Tax Band A or B only. 

Increase reach of Early 
Support Hubs to Harrow’s most 
vulnerable children and families 

Staff in the Early Support Hubs have recognised a need to increase reach in the most deprived areas of the borough 
an  a  un r ak n a ran  of ac ion  inclu in  l a  ro  c ool ro  in  an  o r awar n  rai in  n  
to target these areas over the last quarter and this has been having a positive impact in terms of reach. 

Subsidise costs of children’s 
funerals 

This is something we will explore during the course of the year. 

Improve the lives of vulnerable 
families with multiple problems 
through the transformation of 
local services 

o far i  ar w  ar  workin  wi  o r  fa ili    n  of   i  rin   o al nu r of 
families we have worked with to date to over 1500. Key appointments have been made this year such as a parenting 
coordinator, clinical resource, hidden harm worker as well as work carried out by the ‘Keeping Families Together’ 

a  an   iol nc  uln ra ili   loi a ion  uni  a  an  w  a  n a l  o urn aroun   li  
of 322 families to date this year. 

Increase 2/3/4 year old early 
years take up 

Harrow has a high proportion of funded children accessing good or outstanding early years provision. 

 nu r of fun  wo ar ol  for  a  of c r  u u n r   a a  wa   or  ak  
up. 

 nu r of fun  r  an  four ar ol  wa     ak u  ra  i  u c  o con r a ion u  in  
2018 early years census was 86%. 

Break the cycle of child poverty We have been part of a number of bids and applications for funding, for example an application to Health Education 
or   on on H  o allin   o li r al  r la  ro c  ar in  o  of  o  

vulnerable people in the borough. We continue to increase opportunities for parents with English as a second 
lan ua  o n r lo n  uca ion an  rainin  an  u or  a ul  in ainin  kill  ackl  nancial clu ion  
inclu in   ana n  nancial li rac  affor a l  cr i  an  a i i  n  ak  u  incr a  o or uni i  
for inward investment and funding opportunities by working; improve health and wellbeing of all children and families 
and access early support services with a focus on looked after children, children at the edge of care, children with 

cial uca ional  an  i a ili i   an  u or  fa ili  wi  ou in  an  o  in orar  
accommodation. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Transform how we deliver 
adult social care 

Co-produce a new vision for 
Adult Social Care – Resilient 
Communities 

Five key work streams are being delivered through co-design to support Community Resilience and these are on 
track and progress this quarter has been: 

r a linin   a ul  ocial car  a wa  un r inn   a n w af n  ruc ur  a  w n  li  in r  

Transforming Models of Care including an Extra Care housing strategy agreed at Cabinet in November 2018 

Developing Community Assets – Co- design and collaboration continues this quarter with the community sector 
following on from the Lateral project 

Enhancing Digital Access and Online Data –  A working party across all stakeholders has been formed to enable a 
for ur o  olu ion  n anc  l car  i i  c nolo   ul  ocial car  i  curr n l  lorin  an ion 

of the current offer. 

Invest in extra care Housing Watkins House is being redeveloped by Harrow Churches Housing Association. All current tenants have been 
rehoused and planning permission has been secured. 

Housing and Adult Social Care continue to work together to identify ways to increase the supply of extra care housing 
as an alternative to domiciliary and residential care. The strategy was approved by Cabinet. 

Improve Quality of Life measure 
in annual adult social care user 
survey 

 ruar   ur  r ul  for ocial car  r la  uali  of if  w r  no  i ni can l  iff r n  fro   
previous year.  The next survey is due in February 2019. An action plan was drawn up to improve the results based 
on u r f ack an  i  in ro r  n a i ion  an a lica ion a  n a  o C  a ional n i u  for H al  
an  Car  c ll nc  for a ro c  ai  a  i ro in  u r r or  ou co  now  n w i ion an  r n  
based care pathway are in place. 

Increase the proportion of long Analysis of the 2018 user survey results showed that clients with personal care needs continue to do well by using 
term service users who report ca  r onal u  ir c  a n  u  o  wi  if cul i  acc in   co uni  an  wi  oor o ili  
having as much control over as well as clients with mental health problems, experience more control through traditionally commissioned services. 
daily life as they would like. Clients under the new operating model need to be helped to choose the right type of budget that will work best for 

them, as Harrow already has a very high level of cash personal budget provision. 

Increase the % of long term 
service users who report having 
choice over care and support 
services 

  ur  a a ow  i in  cli n  or  c oic  o r ir car  acka  wi in  u  a aila l  o  
oo  ir n  of con rol  n n ral ca  r onal u  ir c  a n  ill off r  o  c oic  o r 

services and the most control for those people able to use them. 

Ensure there is a range of 
accessible information, advice 
and advocacy available so the 
whole community knows how 
to access support and report 
concerns 

Feedback from the 2018 survey and work commissioned from Lateral suggested an urgent need to redesign the 
ocial car  c ion of  Harrow w i  n a i ion  a a u  r f rral  o wi   olun ar  c or 
ro i r  for infor a ion an  a ic  n  o  a  a i r o acc   r fr  w i  n w infor a ion l a  

an   n w r n a  a roac  o car  an  u or  oul  na l  o l  o or  a il  n   local 
resources, groups, activities and interests that will help them. 

Increase the percentage of 40% of long term social care users said they had as much social contact as they wanted. For the others, issues 
adult social care users/adult inclu  in  afrai  o o ou  in o  co uni  wi ou  u or  u  f lin   o no  a  i  u or  l  
carers who have as much social with making journeys in their local area, and help with parking restrictions on their street that prevent relatives and 
contact as they would like friends from visiting by car. 
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3 Preserving Vital Public Services 

Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Work	with	partners	to	 
continue to make the 
case for proper funding 
of local government 

Engage with the Government’s 
Fair Funding review and 
Spending Review 2019 

A non-executive role on Cabinet has been created whose role is to support making the case for fairer funding. 

Harrow West MP made a speech in Parliament on 19 December 2018 making the case for fair funding for 
Harrow. 

Collaborate with Night tube ambition for TfL have committed to step-fee access at Harrow on the Hill. We are working closely with them to speed up the 
Transport for London to Piccadilly and Metropolitan lines process. 
improve transport access and step free access to Harrow 
across the borough on the Hill. 

ork wi   a or  of c  o 
ensure Tube fares are frozen 
until 2020 

The Mayor of London has made this commitment and TfL have factored it into their new business plan 

Develop a new Transport Local The road safety plan is being reviewed as a part of the development of the new Transport Local Implementation 
Implementation Plan to increase Plan in 2018/19. A stakeholder consultation on the draft TLIP concluded in October 2018 and feedback is 
the amount of trips made in currently being evaluated. 
Harrow on foot, by cycle or 
using public transport. 

Protect local residents from Harrow  ran or  ocal l n a ion lan   ou  our olici  o ro o  or  u aina l  ran or  
the impact of increased school by increasing travel by walking, cycling and public transport and to reduce journeys by private car. These 
congestion policies accord with the Mayor’s Transport Strategy. The delivery of our on-going annual LIP programme to 

improve transport infrastructure, promote sustainable transport and develop school travel plans is an on-going 
process of improvement that is improving the sustainable transport mode share of travel to school year-on-year 
and will help to reduce congestion outside of schools. 

Invest around £20m in Over 2017/18 and 2018/19 approximately £20 million has been invested in improving transport infrastructure 
road paving, cycling lanes, and maintaining the highway network. 
resurfacing and maintenance, 
to improve the physical 
infrastructure of the borough 

Develop a Cycling Vision & In 2015 a Cycle Strategy for Harrow was approved which set out an aspirational cycle network. This is being 
Strategy for Harrow, working i l n  in a  ar lan    u in   fun  a  k r annu   ra  i  curr n l  
with local stakeholders and TfL under review as a part of a wider sustainable transport strategy that will include walking, cycling, public transport 
to improve cycling access in the and ultra-low emission vehicles / electric vehicles in order to respond to the Mayor’s Transport Strategy. 
borough 



Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Provide free parking permits in 
Con roll  arkin  on  for 
electric Vehicles and subsidised 
parking permits for low-
emissions vehicles in Controlled 

arkin  on  

The parking management and enforcement strategy is currently under review and will take account of any 
required policy revisions 

Health integration Explore co-location of 
key services to improve 
collaboration 

There are four joint projects in progress to integrate teams by end 2020: 

i  in l  n ra  rok ra  a  wi   CC  aff r co in  un r council ana n  

ii  Cr a ion of an in ra  ciali  ul i i ci linar  arnin  i a ili  a  w n  council aff an  
CNWL NHS Trust under single operational management 

iii  n ra  Car  ar n r i  cr a in  r  ri ar  car  u  acro  Harrow focu  on  o r  
with co-located health staff 

i  Co loca ion of ul  ocial Car  n ra  Car  a  aff in o o  u  wi  a ar  a  of ril  

Health and Social Care A strategy for health and social care integration is being drafted for agreement with NHS Harrow CCG by end 
integration and Better Care March 2019. 
Fund plans Mid-year review of Better Care Fund completed and submitted end August 2018. Guidance awaited re 2019-20 

BCF planning, expected as part of 10 year NHS plan. 

Work with the CCG to facilitate  r o i ionin  an  lo n  of  l on  H al  C n r  will no  onl  ro i  a ran  n w  for 
the delivery of new healthcare purpose health facility for the east of the borough, but also support the redevelopment of three other sites. 
facilities Funding from One Public Estate has been secured and the CCG have sought approval through the appropriate 

NHS process to have the business case for a new centre approved. 

Support our schools to 
continue to be among the 
best in the country: 

95% of Harrow’s maintained 
schools to be judged as good 
or outstanding by Ofsted for all 
children. 

 of Harrow  ain ain  c ool  w r  u  a  oo  or ou an in   f  a  a  anuar   

Harrow school’s Key Stage KS2 Final – Harrow’s pupils ranked 8th – top 5% - in England  for the KS2 measure of Attainment of pupils at 
2 results remain in the top the end of key stage 2 achieving the expected standard in reading, writing and mathematics in 2018. 
10% nationally and Key 
Stage 4 results for ‘Average 
Attainment 8 score per pupil’ 
and ‘Percentage of pupils who 

KS4 PROVISIONAL – 1. Harrow’s pupils ranked 20th – top 13% - in England for the KS4 Average Attainment 
8 score per pupil result in 2018; 2. Harrow’s percentage of pupils who achieved a 9-5 pass ranked 22nd – top 
14% - in England. 

achieved a 9-5 pass’ in the top 
20% nationally. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Work	with	our	colleagues	 
in the police to keep 
Harrow’s status as one 
of the safest boroughs in 
London 

Work to reduce levels of violent 
crime in the borough 

There has been a 3.18% increase in total crime in the 12 months to November 2018. Harrow is still however, the 
safest borough in London in terms of crime per 1000 population. 

 Co uni  af  iol nc  uln ra ili  an  loi a ion ra  wa  r i w  in ul    nu r 
of projects to help reduce crime in the Borough were commissioned under the London Crime Prevention Fund, 
and we have started the process to recommission projects for 2019/20 & 2020/21. 

The Wealdstone Action Group has been set up in response to incidents of knife crime and youth violence in the 
area. Discussions are taking place with all 15 Councillors in South Harrow on how a similar approach can be 
rolled out in South Harrow. 

Pro-actively counter all The Violence Vulnerability and Exploitation team has daily multi-agency meetings which ensure live information 
forms of abuse; including is exchanged between professional partners and up to date risk assessments and action plans are progressed. 
c il  raf ckin  c il  ual 
exploitation, serious youth 
violence, gangs, on-line 
grooming, modern slavery and 

There is an increase in the number of cases but the local authority and professional partnerships are strong 
a  i nc  in a r c n  f  focu  i i   for  of a u  al o a  a i  ro l  wi in  local 
community. 

elder abuse  fro    rac ic  foru  in un   ar   in rac ic  an  lannin  for n  ar  foru  
is in train. 

uc  ra  of r  i   o  r c n  ri  a a a aila l  ow  a r uc ion in  ra  of r  i  off n r  r  
entrants to the youth justice o ula ion fro   ril   arc   o  ril  o arc   ork con inu  o  co  
system ordinated with police and other local agencies to better understand and reduce violence, vulnerability and 

exploitation, including gang-related activity. 

Reduce rates of reoffending 
amongst young offenders 

r  i  a i ni can  i  la  u  o  na ur  of i  in ica or an   cro r f r ncin  of na ional off n r 
data. The most recent data shows reoffending for those who originally offended in 2014-15, and shows both a 
reduction in the numbers of reoffenders, and a decrease in the rate of reoffending. 

Reduce the total number of ASB incidents numbered 4,813 in the year to November 2018, the lowest number amongst neighbouring 
an i ocial a iour Boroughs. There has been a 40% reduction in complaints coming in to the ASB team in the last three years. 
incidents in the borough Steps have been put in place through partnership working to address knife crime, youth violence, street drinking 

and other ASB. The Wealdstone Action Group has been put in place to address a hot spot area and engage the 
community to resolve ASB matters. 

Explore co-location options with 
the Police 

In 2017 MOPAC4 announced there would be a reduction in Safer Neighbourhood Team bases in Harrow: since 
then we have been talking to the police about options on new locations and also around the new civic centre. 

Support those residents who The Council’s website has been updated to include details of a range of support services. Feedback from 
are victims of domestic and r ic  u r  in ica  a   ar  a i  wi   r ic  r c i  an  f l af  an  u or  ur r 
sexual violence. work is being undertaken with the service provider to increase user feedback. We were successful in a bid to 

MHCLG to invest in services in the refuge. 

Deliver an action plan on tackling 
modern slavery in Harrow 

 o ion wa  a  a  Council in o r  nnual af uar in  conf r nc  in anuar  will  on  
theme of Modern Slavery where strategic guidance will be launched. Training for practitioners is being arranged. 

4 a or  f c  for olicin  an  Cri  



 

Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Remain one of the best places 
in London for people from 
different backgrounds to get on 

The last survey in August 2017 said 77% of residents thought people from different backgrounds got on well 
together in the local area. 

Work	with	our	voluntary	 
sector partners 

Deliver the recommendations 
from the Council/VCS 
relationship review 

Work is progressing well on delivering the VCS review action plan with a set of procurement and social 
alu  c an  a r  an  oin  rou  Ca in  in anuar    li r  of  a ral ro c  on  

Community Resilience Vision for Adult Social Care has completed and we are working with the sector on next 
steps. A local community lottery was agreed at November Cabinet and will be launched in April 2019. The Big 
Give has been set up and raised over £80k for eight local charities, collaborative external funding bids with the 
VCS have successful secured approximately £800k for projects to divert young people away from gangs and 
youth violence and a further two bids worth almost £2m have also been submitted. 

Work with the voluntary sector 
to continue to support and 
engage volunteers in the 
borough 

Through the Lottery Funded V4Change project led by the VCS, the total number of new volunteers as of Q2 is 
568. Actions to develop a borough volunteering strategy as part of the V4Change project will start this year. 

Work with Community 
Champions to develop their 
role and enable them to be 
more actively involved in the 
community 

The community champions scheme has stabilised at 1100 members, we have run half a dozen training sessions 
for  c a ion  on r  ai  an  a ul  af uar in  for a l  an   a  ar ici a  in our on l  
days of action. 

Pilot additional Voluntary 
Council Tax contributions 

A pilot scheme aimed at band H council tax payers in the borough was launched in December 2018. 

Introduce a local community 
lottery to support local 
grassroots voluntary 
organisations 

Cabinet approved the establishment of a local lottery in Harrow in November 2018. A communications plan, 
including branding, is in hand and an event will be hosted on 6 March 2019, where local organisations will be 
in i  o i n u  o co  n ciari   lo r   Harrow in   will  launc  in ril  

Continue to work towards 
getting wider representation 
in council decision making, 
ensuring all voices are heard 

A Voluntary and Community Sector representative on Cabinet was appointed in November 2018. 

Ensure	we	have	sufficient	 
GPs, doctors, nurses, 
teachers, and social 
workers for our residents 
in Harrow 

Social worker recruitment 
C il r n an  oun  o l  

r ic  

a  ur  ow w  a   r an n  ocial work r  co ar  wi  a  a ra  of   
of workforc  a  o r  ar  ri nc  urno r in  i  own o  co ar  wi   a ra  of 
10%. 

Key worker housing Key workers living and/or working in the borough are prioritised for shared ownership schemes in Harrow. 
Harrow’s Housing Strategy is being reviewed during 2019 and will make reference to key worker housing. 
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4 A Strong Local Economy for All 

Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Business Growth Create workspace to support 
the needs of growing local 
businesses and to attract new 
businesses into Harrow 

The Council’s work in creating workspace was recognised at the Place West Awards where Whitefriars Studio 
on  ol  Colar  i  wa  a winn r  

Funding from the GLA Good Growth Fund Round 1 has been secured to create a new square with pop-up/street 
food kiosks to help increase the opportunities for start-up food operators in the borough. 

Harrow will be seen as the Two consultation events were held with creative organisations to secure funds to attract creative industries/ 
place for creative industries/ ar i  o Harrow   ou co  of  Cr a i  n r ri  on  i  will  known in uar r    a  
artists to locate and conduct announced our application for funds to create new workspace at Harrow Arts Centre between 2019-2021 
business a  n ucc ful  Ca in  a o   raf  cul ural ra  o o ou  o con ul a ion in anuar   

Implementation will support the creation of new workspace for creative industries. 

Make it easier for local 
businesses to thrive by 
simplifying licensing and 
planning processes 

n  la  ar  i li ca ion of lic n in  roc  an  olici  in rnall  a  w ll a  u a in  of lic n in  an  
gambling policies has taken place. Work is happening to make materials available online to assist businesses. 

The council has created an online Food toolkit to support food operators through the regulatory process and in 
their business planning with a clearer pathway for restaurants and food start-ups to set up in Harrow. 

15% of council spend will be 
with local businesses 

The Council has exceeded this target and is on track for over 20% local spend. 

Continue with 20 minutes’ free There is strong support from businesses to maintain the 20 minutes on-street free period and no changes are 
parking across the borough and proposed. 
make it easier to see relatives 
and receive guests by treating 
Bank Holidays as Sundays for 

The Council is treating bank holidays as Sundays in terms of enforcement until a full consultation is carried out 
w ic  i  n  o for all  c an  arkin  rul  an  r for  i na  

parking restrictions 

Jobs,	Skills	and	Low	pay Create new jobs and 
apprenticeships for young 
people and introduce work 
experience placements in the 
Council for young people in the 
borough 

We have supported 72 young people into apprenticeships so far in 2018/19, this should be accelerated once the 
Council’s own regeneration sites are developed. We continue to deliver work experience in the Council and with 
the council’s suppliers. 

Maintain one of the lowest 98.7% of 16-18 year olds were in education, employment or training at Quarter 2. 
rates of young people Not in 
Education, Employment or 
Training in the country 



Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Investigate the development of 
a Harrow Pension Scheme for 
young people 

Work will start on a business case to explore the idea this year. 

Create 3,000 new jobs  la  a i ic  fro   f c  for a ional a i ic  u in  i r  lo n  ur   ar  
for 2017. These show that there were a total of 74,000 employee jobs in Harrow in 2017, compared to 72,000 
jobs in 2016 and 71,000 jobs in 2015. 

Support adult community Learn Harrow supported 4,594 adult community learners in the 2017/18 academic year. This demonstrates 
learners to improve their skills growth since 2016/17. The number for 2018/19 will not be known until August 2019. A new Community Learning 

Strategy will be developed in Q4 2018/19: this will touch on employability and will form an important part of the 
work on the new Local Plan. 

Help 300 unemployed residents 
back into work 

473 residents have been supported into work. This includes Learn Harrow for 2017/18 academic year and Xcite 
for  nancial ar  

Tackle low wage rates in n  n w nancial ar  w  c  o co nc  a ro ra  o work wi  low ai  r i n  an  u in  
Harrow, whilst supporting local to address skill gaps and improve productivity. Our programme will deliver short focused courses. To date 
businesses with business rate w  a  i n i  c or ci c rainin  in ral c or  a  w ll a  n ric rainin   n ric rainin  
relief to ensure they can pay includes subjects that will be of importance to self-employed residents and owner managers. 
employees the London Living 
Wage 

 ail li f c  olic  i  o o o Ca in  in anuar   o n ur   la  C n ral o rn n  
funded relief is awarded from April. This should reduce our SMEs’ local taxation burden by approximately £1.3m 
in 2019/20 alone. 

The policy adopted does not rely on application forms and all that were entitled to a similar scheme in 2015
will au o a icall   ran  r li f  i   u   roc  n ur  i ro  ca  ow an  r uc   
burden on the businesses in Harrow. 

Run debt advice clinics for Ci i n  ic  Harrow C H  li r   n ral infor a ion an  a ic  r ic  in  orou  w ic  inclu  
residents of the borough, to debt management. Between April and December 2018 CAH helped clients manage over £1.5m of debt. The top 
tackle mounting debt especially debt issue continues to be Council Tax arrears. Citizens Advice will also be delivering the digital support and 
amongst young people personal budgeting for Universal Credit on behalf of DWP from April 2019. 

Launch an independent Low 
Pay Commission in Harrow, to 
tackle the issue of low wages in 
our borough 

A cross-party commission on Universal Credit has been established and has held three formal evidence 
gathering sessions. Their report is due to be published by the end of February. 

Work with local stakeholders, 
employers, education providers 
and the GLA to develop a 
strategy on the current and 
future employment needs of the 
borough 

Engagement is taking place through the Enterprising Harrow Steering Group and with businesses. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Invest in District Centres 
to provide attractive bars, 
restaurants and leisure activities 
to improve the local offer and 
economy of Harrow 

a l  of ac i i  o a  inclu   a n r  an  rian l  i  co l  an  o n   launc  a   
Festive Lights switch-on event, the Harrow Town Centre Food Event took place sponsored by Metro; and a food 
toolkit to help new food operators. 

n  Harrow own C n r  u in  ro n  i ric  allo  of c r   of local u in  
own r  o  o con inu    for a con   ar r  con inuin   in n  in our own c n r  

Be proactive in bidding for 
strategic funds from central 
government and bring new 
revenue streams into the 
borough 

 wor  of rnal fun in  a  n cur  o far i  ar ril   c r   fur r  
is pending. 

Support the development of 
a third runway at Heathrow 
airport. 

Support has been provided to the Heathrow Skills Taskforce on social value that can be delivered through the 
expansion of the airport. 
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5 Modernising Harrow Council 

Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Continue to deliver 
efficiencies	and	 
commercial income 

Review the number of 
councillors per ward with a view 
to lowering the cost of running 
the council 

The Council made a warding pattern submission to the Local Government Boundary Commission for England 
C  a  on a council wi   councillor  w ic  i  i  f w r an a  r n   C  a  now 

issued a proposal for consultation that provides for 55 councillors across a mix of three- and two-councillor 
wards. Changes, once agreed, will come into effect in May 2022. 

Con i r in ou  or non ro  
options for all operations and 
supplier procurements 

Procurement options should be considered and covered in Cabinet reports. 

Continue to explore and expand We have a shared legal service with: Hounslow, Barnet, Aylesbury Vale, Slough and Buckinghamshire County 
shared service arrangements Council and are looking for future opportunities. 

i  r ar   H  ar  r ic  uckin a ir  Coun  Council CC  a  r  no ic  o r ina   
arrangement on 30th September 2019. We are working constructively with BCC on these exit arrangements in 
order to bring the service back in house, but will continue to explore any future opportunities for the councils to 
continue to work together as well as lessons learned to apply to future opportunities across the council. 

Bring in new commercial 
income 

ork con inu  o  in an  a li  curr n  ro c  uc  a  ra  wa   con rol  ran or  incl   
a  r n   ran or  ar nin  r ic  rainin  ca  n  l in  arn  co loca ion  ulk  

waste, cookery school. New business cases are also being developed as we push forward with this work 

Deliver 2000+ new homes on 
council-owned land in the next 

ca  an  u  an  ro  o 
support council services and 
become more self-sustaining. 

The Council has been undertaking a review of the most appropriate delivery vehicle to deliver the new homes for 
the Council to rent out. 

Environmental 
Sustainability 

Reduce our carbon footprint, 
emissions from council 
buildings and energy bills 

Energy consumption and CO2 emission levels for the Council’s corporate buildings and schools has reduced by 
5% against our 4% annual carbon footprint set target. 

The Council’s Climate Change Strategy incorporating the Air Quality and Climate Change Action Plans has been 
a ro   Ca in  on  anuar   i  ra  ro i  a fra work wi in w ic   Council can 
un r ak  ff c i  ac ion  o  i  ocial an  n iron n  co i n  in accor anc  wi    ro 
carbon target and working model. 

ork wi   a or  of c  o 
proactively tackle pollution in 
Harrow and improve air quality 
across the borough especially 
from the proposed expansion at 
RAF Northolt . 

A consultancy company has been engaged to start the process of developing an updated air quality strategy, 
including working with stakeholders. 



Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

50% of trips to be on foot, by 
cycle or by public transport by 
2021 

Between 2014/15 and 2016/17, 48% of daily trips were made by foot, cycle or public transport in Harrow. The 
Harrow Transport Local Implementation Plan sets an ambition to achieve 50% by 2021. 

n ro uc  no o  ar a  for Environmentally friendly vehicles are already free and included within the fees and charges for both residents 
high emissions vehicles and and businesses, which would cover electric vehicles. The Council has consulted on and is preparing the borough 
incentivise electric vehicle transport LIP and this provides an opportunity to consider how we incentivise electric vehicle usage. 
usage 

Create electric vehicle charging These will be provided on the Grange Farm Regeneration scheme and elsewhere when required by Planning. 
points through the borough We are also incorporating appropriate policies into the revised Local Plan and will implement through the 

planning system. 

Electric charging points will be installed on the Gayton Rd development. 

Divest from fossil fuels in our 
pension fund 

We will start work to explore the feasibility of doing this this year. 

Ensure our new civic centre is a 
zero-emissions council building 

The Council is currently reviewing the new civic centre and as part of that review will explore the most cost 
effective way of delivering zero emissions. 

Technology	&	Digital	-	 
Continue to collaborate 
with leading technology 
providers to bring 
innovation to transform 
how the council works 

Improve how we provide 
services to local residents, 
continuing to move services 
online whilst also supporting 
those who may be ‘digitally 
excluded’ 

Over the last twelve months, the Council has continued to improve both the functionality and customer 
experience through digital services. This will continue over the forthcoming year as we prepare to transition the 
website and MyHarrow account to a new platform, creating a personalised experience for residents.. 

This has enabled us to improve the shift to self-service as follows. In comparison to 2017/18: 

Call olu  ar   low r  ac  o fac  i i  ar   low r an  ail raf c i   i r  Harrow accoun  
log-ins are 8% higher, Web Forms are 17% higher, Web visits are 15% higher. Overall, customer self-service 
stands at 89.4% - a record high. 

The Council is also moving to a hybrid mail solution reducing stationery costs through off site posting. Ongoing 
work to reduce outbound postage by utilising Digital services is under way. 

ork wi   a or  of c  o 
bring 5G to Harrow 

5G requires a Fast Fibre Broadband backbone. We have secured some funding from the Strategic Investment 
Pot to connect public buildings to super-fast broadband. Transformation & Technology and Economic 
Development are working jointly on exploring the options with the market and with other services. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Make Harrow a ‘smartphone’ 
council, with key services 
such as street cleaning and

i in  r or in  acc i l  
through digital means 

Harrow Council was a co-publisher of the Local Digital Declaration and signed the declaration in 2018. Other 
initiatives include: 

 The Council is part of a joint EU Funding bid about the use of technology in residential care homes. 

 orkin  wi   oo  an ar  nc  o ilo  an a  o i lif   foo  i n  c r i ca ion roc  

 in  r i cial n lli nc  c nolo  rou  a c a o  on c r ain a  of  w i  o a i  r i n  
n  r l an  w  a  

 orkin  wi   a on  r ic  o r l a  a nu r of l a  kill  r la  o a cu o r  
ci c a r  allowin  r i n  o r ri  i  in a a rou  ir a i an  an  o rain 

apprentices in programming skills and cyber security. 

 orkin  wi  Ca i a an  a u o launc   r  rul  r onali  Council w i  

Go paperless in meetings A large proportion of staff have laptops or iPads which provide access to meeting papers electronically. All 
shared meeting rooms have screens and PC’s which allow papers to be displayed. Over the next two years 
all aff will r c i  a o il  ic  a  ar  of a ro ra  o facili a  full i l  workin  an  in  roo  
technology will be updated to provide even more collaborative working over distributed teams. 

Open up Harrow Council data to 
foster innovation 

Some data beyond the mandatory requirements is already made available to the public, for example the Young 
o l   nal i   u li  oin l  wi   oun  Harrow oun a ion  an   i ali  ro l  

con ainin  a ran  of infor a ion a ou  Harrow curr n l  un r r fr  ur r work will  un r ak n o 
establish other data sets that could be made available for use by residents, local organisations and businesses. 

Explore the use of 
crowdsourcing to encourage 
civic engagement 

We are exploring ways in which we could do this within the resources available or by bidding for external funding. 

Continue to improve Increase the number of Harrow Council currently have 293 Detailed Access Guides and 82 Key Accessibility Guides on the www. 
accessibility to council venues in the borough that are AccessAble.co.uk website. 
services for disabled approved by Access Able as 
people. accessible to members of the 

public who are disabled 

Being a Good Employer Explore the implications and 
n  for Harrow r i n  

of joining the Greater London 
Mutual Bank 

Initial discussions have taken place this year with the Mutual Bank to start to explore the implications and 
n  

Deliver improvements against 
our Corporate Equality 
Objectives 

The Annual Equalities Report for 2017/18 showed good progress being made against the corporate equality 
objectives with a range of activity taking place. The next Annual Equalities Report for 2018/19 is due to go to the 
Performance and Finance scrutiny sub-committee in April 2019. 
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Objective What	we	will	do Update (as at Quarter 2, 2018/19) 

Stonewall workplace equalities 
index 

In the 2019 index Harrow were ranked 197 out of 445 organisations that took part. This is a reduction in our 
ranking of 40 places compared to last year, but over 40 more organisations have participated in the index this 
year. An action plan is in place to deliver a range of activities to contribute towards our submission this year. 

i a ili  Con n  l l   Council  i a ili  orkin  rou  i  workin  on ac i in  l  of  i a ili  Con n  c   
accreditation  Launching a new pilot Disability Awareness training course 

 addressing some accessibility issues within our buildings and other facilities 

 developing guidance to support managers on how they can better support disabled colleagues and 
colleagues with long-term conditions 

As part of the work of the Disability Working Group, the council has commissioned Business Disability Forum 
 a no for ro  u in  or ani a ion  o carr  ou  an in n n  r i w o l  u  un r an  ow w  

can continually improve how workplace adjustments are made for disabled colleagues and colleagues with long-
r  con i ion   will r or  on  n in  an  r co n a ion  in  arl   

Embed effective standards for A draft fraud risk register summary went to CSB5 in May 2018 and GARMS6 Co i  on  ul   for 
countering fraud and corruption r i w  ur r work will  carri  ou  in  o n ur   ri k  i n i  ar  accura  own r  i n i  an  
from the organisation to actions to further mitigate those fraud risks achievable. 
minimise impact on service 
provision 

The Corporate Anti-Fraud & Corruption Strategy was reviewed and a progress report against the strategy went to 
C  in a   an   on  ul   

Internal Audit and the Corporate Anti-Fraud Team have an annual work programme of acknowledging, preventing 
and pursuing fraud and corruption. The 2018-19 joint annual work programmes were taken to CSB in May 2018 
an   Co i  on  ul   alon  wi  ar n  r or  for  

5 Corporate Strategic Board 
6 Governance, Audit, Risk Management and Standards 
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